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Technical Workshop 1: Land-sea

Agenda

Interaction / ICZM
Day 1 (26/03)

Opening








Panel 2: Sector-specific aspects with
local stakeholders

Julia RUBECK, Policy Officer,
Directorate-General for Maritime
Affairs and Fisheries, European
Commission (DG MARE)
Felix LEINEMANN, Head of the
Blue Economy Sectors,
Aquaculture and Maritime
Spatial Planning, DirectorateGeneral for Maritime Affairs and
Fisheries, European
Commission (DG MARE)
Alejandro IGLESIAS
CAMPOS, Programme
Specialist, Marine Policy and
Regional Coordination Section,
Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission of
UNESCO (IOC-UNESCO)
Yolaine COSTES, VicePresident Reunion Region






Marinez SCHERER, UFSC
(Brazil)
Rebecca KAVANAGH, Orkney
Islands Council (UK)
Tomas ANDERSSON, SwAM
(Sweden)
Manuel FRIAS, Helsinki
Commission

Technical Workshop 2: Sectors

Joint networking dinner with Blue
Economy Week

Day 3 (28/03)
Local Stakeholders Outreach

Day 4 (29/03)
Day 2 (27/03)
Panel 1: MSP in the Indian Ocean







Anna SZEGVARI-MAS,
Regional Council of Réunion
(France)
Clousa FRANCISCO
SARMENTO MAUEUA,
INAHINA (Mozambique)
Shannon HAMPTON, IOI-SA
(South Africa)
Yvonne WAWERU, County
Assembly of Kiambu (Kenya)

Panel 3: Sustainable Blue Economy





Anja KREINER, NatMIRC
(Namibia)
Bettina KÄPPELER, BSH
(Germany)
Dominique BENZAKEN,
(Seychelles)
Vassiliki VASSILOPOULOU,
HCMR (Greece)

Technical Workshop 3: Links with
Blue Economy
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International Forum for
Marine / Maritime Spatial
Planning (MSPforum)
In March 2017, the Directorate-General
for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries of the
European Commission (DG MARE) and
the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission of UNESCO (IOC)
adopted a "Joint Roadmap to
accelerate Maritime/Marine Spatial
Planning processes worldwide". This
roadmap will contribute to sketching out
a vision and a role for MSP in
implementing the Agenda 2030. It
defines priority areas and strategic
objectives for cooperation and includes
a set of actions to be implemented in
the coming years, reaching out for
collaboration with other UN bodies and
Member States.

One of the actions of this Roadmap is
to establish an international forum for
discussion and exchange, offering
concrete examples and guidelines on
how to apply MSP. The forum's
overarching objective would be to
empower a new generation of
planners, sectors, businesses and civil
society to identify solutions and
commit to cross-sectoral actions to

conserve our ocean and to use its
resources in a sustainable way.

Six editions will be organized in
different regions, from 2018 to 2020,
having as target audience:
 Policy makers and practitioners
engaged in MSP;
 Local and regional
authorities, engaged in the
planning and management of
the sea-land interface;
 NGOs addressing marine
protection;
 Maritime sector and industry
stakeholders dealing with
planning and spatial use;
 Academics engaged in MSP
and/or the Sustainable Blue
Economy.
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2nd MSPforum, Réunion

between MSP and Sustainable Blue
Economy.

Island
For the Technical Workshops,
The 2nd MSPforum brought to Réunion
Island, a French territory in the Indian
Ocean, 51 participants (63% women)
from 25 different countries,
representing all continents. The
participants belonged to different
categories of MSP stakeholders:
governmental and intergovernmental
authorities (43%), academia (45%),
NGOs (6%) and the private sector

participants were divided into roundtables to discuss – based on their own
practical experiences and knowledge –
different topics related to the theme of
each workshop. At the end of the
rounds, they had to summarize the
shared knowledge in three key
messages per topic, which are
presented in a following section of this
report.

(6%). Many representatives from
academia are or were already involved
in governmental processes of coastal
management and/or Marine Spatial
Planning.

For the first time, the MSPforum
included in its Agenda a day dedicated
to meeting local stakeholders to
create a space for representatives of
maritime sectors in the forum to
contribute, complementing the
discussions that professional planners
were having during the event. About 20
local stakeholders were interviewed.

The outcomes of the MSPforum will be
a source of information for the
MSPglobal Initiative, which is a threeyear project (Nov 2018 – Nov 2021)
The forum organized three different

that will develop the joint European

Panels to discuss MSP in the region

Commission-DG MARE / IOC-

where the event took place, as well as

UNESCO Guidance on cross-border

to promote dialogue about sector-

and transboundary Maritime Spatial

specific aspects and the links in

Planning.
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Opening Session

importance of the MSPforum and
invited all participants to talk and to
share experiences and lessons learnt in

Julia RUBECK was the master of
ceremony of the 2nd MSPforum. She
welcomed all participants on behalf of
the European Commission and IOCUNESCO and highlighted the definition

all sessions and parallel events
organized during the week because the
outputs of all discussions are valuable
inputs to both the MSPforum and the
MSPglobal Initiative.

of the word ‘forum’, which in Latin
means ‘public space for debates,
discussions and meetings’.

Yolaine COSTES thanked DG MARE
and IOC-UNESCO for the organization
of the MSPforum in La Réunion and the

Felix LEINEMANN welcomed all
participants on behalf of DG MARE and
highlighted the background
collaboration with IOC-UNESCO in the
context of the Joint Roadmap to
accelerate Marine/Maritime Spatial
Planning worldwide and its priority
actions. Mr. Leinemann also thanked
the regional authorities for their support
and emphasized the opportunity to
organize the same week in Saint Denis
de La Réunion both the MSPforum and
the Blue Economy Week.

participants to travel from all continents
to meet in the most beautiful island of
the Indian Ocean. Ms. Costes said that
never before an international
conference brought so many
international experts to the island to
discuss about the marine/maritime
spatial planning. Ms. Costes identified
the Indian Ocean as one of the most
important geographical, social and
cultural heritage and its potential is the
centre of gravity for the creation of
prosperity and jobs. The sustainable
exploitation of the marine resources

Alejandro IGLESIAS-CAMPOS
Welcomed participants on behalf of
IOC-UNESCO and also thanked the
regional authorities and the local
stakeholders for their support
organizing the MSPforum in La
Réunion. Mr. Iglesias-Campos
reminded all participants about the

through an efficient planning will help
La Réunion to develop fisheries,
aquaculture and the tourism to diversity
the regional economy in the context of
the regional cooperation that already
started with the OCEAN METISS
Project.
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After speakers’ interventions, two

of Sea, Inland Waters and Fisheries,

videos were projected: one about the

hired consultants to start the process.

st

1 MSPforum that took place in

Anna SZEGVARI-MAS: Réunion

Brussels in May 2018; and the other

Island is different because both French

about the Opening Conference of the

and Europeans laws are applied.

MSPglobal Initiative, which is also part

Therefore, they are following the

of the "Joint Roadmap to accelerate

French strategy document for maritime

Maritime/Marine Spatial Planning

spaces, alongside the OCEAN METISS

processes worldwide".

project that aims to compile data and
create a new decision-making tool for

Panel 1: MSP in the

MSP.
Shannon HAMPTON: South Africa

Indian Ocean
The first panel was moderated by Julia
RUBECK (DG MARE) and focused on
the status of MSP in the South-West
Basin of the Indian Ocean, addressing
mainly transboundary issues and
challenges for MSP implementation.

launched Operation Phakisa in 2014 to
develop an MSP plan, which has not
been finalized yet (stakeholder
engagement will be done by the end of
this year). Indeed, MSP has started in
the country through pilot projects with
limited geographic scope, as in the
Algoa Bay for example.
Yvonne WAWERU: MSP in Kenya is
at its infancy stage and is often
connected to the Blue Economy
potential. Since the first International
Sustainable Blue Economy Conference
last year in Kenya, there is a set up with
Blue Economy at the administrative
level. On the other hand, the Nairobi
Convention champions MSP based on

Status of MSP

regional approaches and Kenya is

Clousa MAUEUA: In Mozambique,

following it closely. In summary, the

MSP is at the beginning stage and the

country has launched Blue Economy

minister in charge of MSP, the Ministry

and we are looking forward to starting
MSP processes.
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Transboundary MSP in the Indian

QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE

Ocean
WAWERU: Countries in the Western

Does your country link the land

Indian Ocean have been cooperating

system with MSP?

since 1985 with the Nairobi Convention.

WAWERU: Kenya has Integrated

It is unique as cooperation plays a

Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) and

crucial role through regional discussion

related policies, which it would be

to develop national policies.

important to connect to MSP processes

HAMPTON: South Africa is also part of

once they start.

the Nairobi Convention and we have

SZEGVARI-MAS: OCEAN METISS

been working closely with Namibia,

addresses land-sea interactions. As

however not with Mozambique.

Réunion has a high rate of

SZEGVARI-MAS: Réunion is working

unemployment, we are focusing on

with part of the Indian Ocean

Blue Economy and the land system is

Commission (Seychelles, Comoros,

essential considering the scale and

Mauritius and Madagascar), while the

land-sea interactions for risk

OCEAN METISS Project is

assessments.

collaborating with neighbouring

MAUEUA: In Mozambique, it is linked.

countries in relation to data sharing, for

The Ministry works in coordination with

example.

the School of Marine Science which

MAUEUA: Mozambique cooperates

does research for this purpose.

with neighbour countries on Marine
Diagnostic Analysis.

Have you started MSP through a
legal framework or through
stakeholder engagement?

SZEGVARI-MAS: OCEAN METISS
has working groups counting on
stakeholder involvement and in parallel
there are PhDs students making policy
analysis.
MAUEUA: Mozambique started with a
legal framework and now is slowly
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working toward stakeholder

MAUEUA: In Mozambique, the

engagement.

situation is similar to South Africa. We

HAMPTON: In parallel, but stakeholder

started MSP with government approval

is being emphasized.

(Minister of Sea) but there is

WAWERU: Legal framework is

uncertainty associated with the coming

understood to be legally binding. MSP

elections next October.

could be statutory or not statutory. In
Kenya, there is no legal framework but

How is the military involved in your

we have policies related to MSP and

MSP processes?

the Constitution guarantees public

WAWERU: Indeed, maritime security is

participation in law-making processes.

important for MSP and Blue Economy.
Kenya is actively involved in that,

MSP success is related to political

especially regarding fisheries and

engagement since the beginning.

piracy.

What are the strategies to get

HAMPTON: In Operation Phakisa,

administrations on board?

maritime security is part of MSP.

WAWERU: In Kenya, MSP is linked

SZEGVARI-MAS: Maritime security is

with Blue Economy and the President is

under French government and out of

advancing Blue Economy

the scope of OCEAN METISS.

implementation. There has been effort,

However, there are initiatives through

with the creation of a Blue Economy

the Indian Ocean Commission and

committee in the parliament to ensure

other projects for cooperation in this

the sustainability of MSP.

aspect.

HAMPTON: South Africa started MSP
through presidential initiative, therefore

Is there any support in terms of fund

with political support. However, the

allocation?

country will have new elections in May

MAUEUA: In Mozambique, the

of this year and we do not know if

government has the support of some

things will change.

partners, such as FAO.

SZEGVARI-MAS: In Réunion, there is

WAWERU: Diversified financial

political stability and more layers of

instruments are needed to ensure a

administration. MSP is done on an

sustainable process. There has been

administrative level as a legal

lots of support from donors such as

obligation.

Sweden and FAO.
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What if political support is biased
towards a specific sector? How can
MSP overcome sectorial planning?
MAUEUA: It is a matter of prioritizing.
MSP is for the country and if the
government is engaged it will be done.
SZEGVARI-MAS: We are working on a
chart of conflicts of uses between
different activities. The risks are very
important to identify and measure, so
this will allow us to have a political

TAKE HOME MESSAGES

direction afterwards.
HAMPTON: 95% of the South African
EEZ is for oil and gas exploitation.
Although MSP is led by the Dept. of
Environmental Affairs, the Dept. of
Mining has final decision power on
matters related to its interests. Different
countries will have different priorities.
MAUEUA: Every country should
structure priorities in MSP. Civil society
is crucial if a sector were to be left out.
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development would be also a way to
have a more inclusive approach of all
issues.

 Intergovernmental institutions
have supported collaboration
among countries of the SouthWest Basin of the Indian Ocean,
so they can also play a role
towards transboundary MSP in
the region
 MSP has political support in the
region, but the lack of specific
legislation in some countries can
be a barrier for MSP continuity
due to government changes
 It is essential to identify specific
context priorities when
developing MSP
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Panel 2: Sector-specific

minimal conflict at the moment, but they
are aware and prepared to manage any

aspects with local
stakeholders

potential conflict that may arise with the
growth of sectors. Another example is a
tidal energy testing site within a
shipping lane, which can be seen as

Panel 2 was moderated by María

passive co-location as described by the

GÓMEZ BALLESTEROS (Spanish

MUSES Project.

Institute of Oceanography) and focused

Manuel FRIAS: In the Baltic Sea, the

on integrating maritime sectors in the

Baltic LINes project focused on the

MSP process.

coherence between shipping routes
and energy corridors. However,
collaboration between these two
sectors is still missing.
Marinez SCHERER: Brazil lacks real
partnership between maritime sectors,
despite the efforts of the Interministerial
Commission for Sea Resources.
Currently, there is a working group
under this commission to discuss MSP.
Tomas ANDERSSON: National

Current and potential partnerships
among sectors
Rebecca KAVANAGH: In Scotland,
the MUSES Project analysed current
and potential synergies between

Planning Authorities and National
Agencies working together have the
potential to provide strategic support for
cross-sector collaboration, as Sweden
is doing.

maritime activities, such as co-location
of wind farms on aquaculture sites. In
the Orkney Region, we have the
second largest natural harbour in the
world, which is an EU designated site
for birds, but it is also a heavily utilized
industrial area and 8/9 fish farms are
located around the periphery. There is

Integration of technological
advancements into MSP
FRIAS: The shipping industry, for
example, is trying to develop
autonomous ships and there is a need
to understand how to deal with it and
floating wind farms. Forums and
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projects (such as the ones they have in

Frequent meetings are the key to

the Baltic region) are relevant to

improving communication.

discuss and share knowledge about

FRIAS: It is more important to explain

how to integrate these advancements.

why we need MSP (benefits) than what

KAVANAGH: Indeed, islands as

the MSP concept is. Indeed, simpler

Orkney are considered ‘living

terminology (avoiding jargon) is more

laboratory’ for testing new technologies.

welcome.

ANDERSSON: It is important to have a

ANDERSSON: Discussing

long-term perspective, but creation of

preparedness for the future, indicating

long-term goals can be difficult when

where uses will take place and saving

prioritizing and planning across

time and energy for investors.

boundaries when we do not know how

SCHERER: It is a challenge to

big an impact might have in the ocean.

convince big companies to engage with

Neighbouring countries need to also act

‘smaller’ stakeholders. The way is

as a stakeholder group.

improving conversation through

SCHERER: The first question is ‘what

capacity building (trainings) and regular

technology is needed for what use’. In

meetings.

the case of Brazil, the oil and gas
industry was a pioneer in exploring the

Tools and methods to use with

deep ocean, but there is low capacity to

stakeholders in cross-border /

collect data in these regions and

transboundary MSP

missing knowledge about how to deal

KAVANAGH: Working groups. Place

with potential oil spills. Therefore, it is

specific consultations (formal and

essential to develop technology to

informal).

collect more data.

FRIAS: Open data policy is pivotal to
support public accessibility of data.

Explaining to stakeholders their

ANDERSSON: Creating a common

roles in MSP

platform for sectors to meet and

KAVANAGH: It is easier to reach

reporting to them.

stakeholders acting at the local level

SCHERER: Brazil has not many

(informal). There is still scepticism but a

neighbours, as the European countries

previous pilot plan consultation in

that share the same sea-basin with

Orkney was fluid and transparent.

many others, but agreement among
countries from the same region is
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important. Water conflicts and impacts
require transboundary management

TAKE HOME MESSAGES

because it represent an important issue
for MSP.

 Collaboration through working
groups has had a successful
track record in cross-border and
transboundary MSP
 MSP projects have identified
and provided several benefits
that often outweigh risks
associated with multi-use and
cross-sectoral collaboration
 It is the planners’ role to
implement a means of
strengthening relations between
maritime sectors as well as
instilling trust in government
agencies and academia
 Planners need to develop and
provide an open stream of
conversation where ALL sectors
regardless of size, power or
stake in the sea of a specific
region can interact and be
involved in the MSP process
 Ensure that the region is ready
and people are informed and
consulted. Accessibility to
information for all should be
embraced as a method and tool
for stakeholder communications
 Ensure that lessons learned
globally are acknowledged but
conscious that there is no ‘one
size fits all’ when prioritizing and
planning to integrate
technological advancements
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At the end of this panel, two of the
speakers presented briefly the tools
they have developed to deal with data
and cumulative impacts. Manuel
FRIAS (Helsinki Commission) spoke
about ‘The struggle to get MSP data’;
he explained the recently developed
Baltic Sea Map Service (BASEMAPS),
which is a decentralized database, i.e.,
they removed the centralized database
and connected directly all databases,
so the data is maintained at the source,
ensuring that what the provider
publishes is the most updated data.

Tomas ANDERSSON (Swedish Water
and Marine Agency) presented a
practical tool for cumulative impact
assessment named ‘Symphony’, which
was developed based on a scientific
method to support ecosystem-based
management and planning. The model
behind the tool includes pressures
(human activities), eco-components
(nature values) and a sensitive matrix
that describes the specific effect of
each pressure on each eco-component.
This allows users to understand the
impact of different activities on each
ecosystem component and use this
information to develop scenarios.
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Panel 3: Sustainable Blue

•

The alignment of government
actions towards a sustainable blue

Economy

economy;
•

amongst sectors affected;

Aghogho DANIELS (Nigerian Institute
for Oceanography and Marine

•

is the key;

the MSPforum in Réunion Island. She
•

more effective than finding new

as the sustainable use of ocean

solutions;

resources for wealth generation from all

maritime space, as well as the
importance of an integral planning and

Apply lessons learnt and replicate
good practices from other regions is

definition of Sustainable Blue Economy

activities happening across the

Sustainable and integrative
management of coastal and ocean

Research) moderated the last panel of

began the plenary reflecting on the

The need of broad consultation

•

We need to think globally but acting
locally for the sustainability of the
ocean resources.

sustainable management among the
different sectors for profit generation.

This session also included a brief
presentation by Alejandro IGLESIAS
CAMPOS (IOC-UNESCO) about key
messages from previous event
discussions about MSP and Blue
Economy, the 9th International Water
Conference (Marrakech, Morocco) and
the International Conference on
Sustainable Blue Economy (Nairobi,
Kenya):

Status of Sustainable Blue Economy
Vassiliki VASSILOPOULOU: Greece
is a major coastal area with different
needs to address in our maritime

•

The importance to ensure policy
coherence at national and regional
level;

space, therefore it needs efficient
planning. However, there is
fragmentation in the approaches among
sectors, which causes specific conflicts.
MSP may provide solutions towards
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developing the Blue Economy by

Using MSP to balance economic

opening the dialogue. The main

growth and environmental protection

maritime sectors are tourism (that

KREINER: The Namibian government

follows more bottom-up approaches),

has already identified significant

fisheries (high importance of small

ecological and biological areas to

vessels), aquaculture (finfish for

incorporate into MSP.

exportation) and shipping (need to go

BENZAKEN: MSP facilitates

greener to reduce footprint).

negotiation about ocean management

Anja KREINER: In Namibia, Blue

because divulgation mechanisms and

Economy has high priority in the

data sharing helps decision-making.

political agenda, but there is still a lack

KÄPPELER: One of the challenges is

of understanding. The main maritime

the lack of management plans and

activities are mining, fisheries, tourism

enforcement of Marine Protected Areas

and shipping.

(MPA). Indeed, windfarms cannot be

Bettina KÄPPELER: The governance

installed inside MPAs; however, there

structure in Germany results in

are evidences of bird communities

different agendas and plans for coastal

impacted by wind farms outside the

and offshore areas. Tourism is one of

protected areas.

the main activities on the coast, while
renewable energy and shipping are the

Using MSP to ensure the sustainable

relevant ones in deeper areas. Indeed,

development of maritime sectors

wind farms are connected with

(e.g., fisheries and aquaculture)

sustainable development, as it is a

KREINER: In Namibia, all the main

solution to mitigate climate change.

activities are in the harbour area but

Dominique BENZAKEN: Blue

through MSP they are relocating some

Economy policy (mainly for tourism and

of them and evaluating potential

fisheries) is essential for small islands

synergies (between tourism and

such as Seychelles. MSP can work as

aquaculture, for example).

a tool to create wealth (increase

KÄPPELER: In Germany, they are also

incomes and reduce unemployment)

looking for synergies such as allowing

and secure a healthy ocean.

crab fishing at the bottom of wind farms
to mitigate the exclusion of this activity
inside MPAs.
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MSP plans and areas for testing

KÄPPELER: The main challenges are

innovation

policy coherence and sectoral
integration, as well as reaching true

KÄPPELER: In Germany, there are

sustainability.

designate areas for innovative wind

BENZAKEN: Donor driving agenda;

farms.

accomplishing all global agenda
(frustration); public communication

Circular economy in MSP

about MSP; and funds to implement

Panellists reported that circular

MSP.

economy has not been embedded
within MSP, but they acknowledge the
need.
VASSILOPOULOU: This is a relevant

TAKE HOME MESSAGES

issue. Half of fishing catch is litter for
example, but there is no infrastructure
in fishing harbours for this material, so

 Need governmental capacity
building on Sustainable Blue
Economy

they throw it back into the sea.

Current challenges
VASSILOPOULOU: There is need of
governmental capacity building on what
blue economy is; transparent
mechanisms for stakeholder
engagement to avoid bias; and more
land-sea integration because what is
developed in the sea starts on the land.
KREINER: In relation to capacity
building of government, it is important
to translate words into actions. Another
challenge is that some donors do not
understand that usually a full MSP
process does not fit into the length of
time of the MSP project that they are
funding.

 MSP processes can open the
dialogue among sectors towards
more integrated and sustainable
initiatives
 Bottom-up approaches with
stakeholder involvement are the
path to solving and avoiding conflicts
between different maritime sectors
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Technical Workshop 1:
Land-sea Interaction /
ICZM

Coastal cities
Coastal cities are the bridge between land
and sea, but they usually do not have the
mandate to plan the marine area, so a
good coordinated governance is needed.
Cities’ populations are increasing: drivers
and pressures need to be identified
because infrastructure (e.g. sewage) is
not developing at the same speed. It is
important also to note that logistic support
for all maritime sectors are on the coast
and the infrastructure needs to be built
respecting oceanographic processes and
the productivity of the ecosystems they
are usually close to.

Policy integration
It is important not to develop policies
through projects but with strong backing
of national institutions, social participation
and capacity building. Moreover, there is
a need to develop mechanisms to
address overlapping legislation and
responsibilities as well as to integrate
governance levels.
Coastal infrastructure
To better integrate coastal infrastructure
in MSP, articulation between urban and
marine planning should be improved –
understanding
needs,
identifying
governmental functions and mandates,
and avoiding fragmentation and overlaps.
Also, planning green infrastructures
should support connectivity between
sectors and ecological sustainability
through existing and potential value
chains. Last infrastructure to reduce
marine litter is also needed.
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Energy

Coastal protected areas

Offshore energy development implies
land-sea interaction as power cables and
pipelines must connect to land and
harbors provide support for the activity.
Therefore, this connectivity should be
taken into account when developing the
sector to reduce its environmental foot
print (e.g. fish migration in hydroschemes; bird collision with wind farms;
oil spill).
On the other hand, maritime security is
important as some activities like oil and
gas
exploration
suffer
from
piracy/terrorism in some countries. It is
important also to keep attention on energy
safety and dependency.

There are different kinds of initiatives
related to protected areas, some are
individual and others are part of national
strategies.
Moreover,
there
are
differences between developed and
developing countries regarding priorities,
easiness
of
procedures
and
implementation efficiency. Although many
management plans lead to development
instead of protection, what is clear is that
a management plan should go hand in
hand with a financial plan and that the
designation of coastal protected areas
needs to involve a multidisciplinary group
of experts, keeping in mind that
sometimes designating a new protected
area is a large challenge. Thus it is
preferable to direct resources in the
efficient management of the existing
ones.

Coastal and Marine Risks
Risks in coastal areas go from land-based
pollution to extreme weather events, while
the situation is made more complex by the
increase of population in coastal areas.
On the other hand, there are regional and
national policies aimed to face some of
them through research, monitoring and
management of the coastal area.
However, stronger integration between
national land-sea policies to ensure
effective integrated coastal management
is still needed.

Scenarios for MSP
It is important to keep in mind that good
governance (i.e., bringing stakeholders
together) is more important than
developing scenarios. Indeed, MSP has
been driven mainly by ecological and
economic development strategies rather
than by desktop scenarios.
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Technical Workshop 2:
Sectors
Different from the other two technical
workshops, this one was organized
based on the same questions to all
tables but about a different sector:
Fisheries; Aquaculture; Coastal and
maritime tourism and leisure activities;
Maritime transport and its logistics; and
Renewable and non-renewable energy.
Transversal to all discussions, a table
discussed environmental protection and
other cumulative impacts.
MSP is an integrated approach, but a
first general discussion about sectorspecific
conflicts,
synergies
and
methods of engagement is relevant
before starting to integrate and promote
dialogue with all stakeholders. The key
messages below summarize the
common aspects identified by the
groups, complemented with some
sectoral examples.

The role of the planner in solving
conflicts and promoting synergies
Planners should act as catalysts in
conflict and synergies management and
the typology of interaction should be
analyzed at local level and context-based.
In many cases conflicts may be
transformed into synergies, such as
multiuse,
co-location
and
comanagement (e.g., conservation and
small-scale fisheries; aquaculture and
tourism – restaurants and product
labelling; oil and gas facilities may also
act as ‘protected areas’; renewable
energies can power oil and gas facilities;
etc.).
Synergies
promotion
and
conflict
resolution can be effective through
political support. Good governance
enables consultation and encourages
cross-sectoral
cooperation.
MSP
processes should act as a common
ground
for
sectors
to
facilitate
confrontation of interests, anticipating
conflicts.
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The involvement of local communities

The importance of communication
Ocean literacy, awareness raising and
communication activities play a large role
in MSP and multi-sectoral planning.
Language challenges should not be an
obstacle, but there is the need to set aside
resources and time to speak a common
language in terms of terminology. Cultural
differences and values should be
acknowledged and embraced, and
informal meetings promoted. It is
important to listen to stakeholders and
constantly report back the MSP process
evolution
to
them.
Transparent
communication should be ensured in
order to generate trust among sectors and
authorities.
Awareness raising and value chain
evaluation can solve conflicting situations
and ease up sectoral competition.
In addition, technology and knowledge
transfer between sectors can boost
efficiency and is possible through clear
and effective communication.

Identifying natural leaders (e.g., fishing
communities) can facilitate the MSP
process and ensure early and continuous
participation.
Social-economic indicators on local
communities should be better developed
in order to be used as a tool to better
engage other sectors and reduce
conflicts.
Raising of environmental awareness can
help sectors and civil society participate in
environmental protection. Encouraging
community-based
solution
for
environmental protection is essential
(community-based protected areas).
Scientific platforms (citizen-science) are
needed to promote participation.
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Technical Workshop 3:
Links with Blue Economy

Capacity development
Capacity building should be linked to the
challenges arising from the blue economy
and should aim to be practical,
multicultural and multidisciplinary.
Multilevel capacity building will ensure
common visions amongst different
stakeholders, allowing them to build trust
and adaptive communication.

Socio-economic benefits and
sustainability

Employment
One of the key objectives of the blue
economy of several maritime countries is
to decrease levels of unemployment.
Ocean policies arising from the blue
economy should focus efforts on
developing employment opportunities,
ranging from low-skilled labor to
intellectual duties. Several countries face
a similar problem, with skilled individuals
leave their country of training due to the
lack of employment opportunities. This is
commonly known as the “brain drain”
concept. The blue economy should
therefore harmonize internal and external
opportunities
and
allow
for
a
diversification of activities related to the
different marine and maritime sectors.

Ensuring successful socio-economic
growth from the blue economy requires a
bottom-up approach in which local
stakeholders are engaged early and often
in a transparent planning process. This
requires identifying their needs and codeveloping clear objectives. Certain
marine/maritime activities do present
more socio-economic benefits than
others, however this should not hinder
research aiming to explore the potential
benefits within the lacking sectors.
Sustainability, as a concept within the
blue economy, should ensure long-term
socio-economic benefits. In many
countries, blue initiatives are being driven
by short term, political goals. Therefore,
environmental priority and ecosystembased planning should be applied to
transform the blue economy to secure
long-term ecological and socio-economic
benefits to all.
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Stakeholders

Data and informational management

Stakeholder engagement is at varying
levels of maturity in different countries. It
is thus recommended for good practice to
be adapted to stakeholder engagement in
all countries. Translation of the MSP
process will add value and clarify the
benefits of their participation. Including
the media and engaging with the press
could furthermore assist in promoting the
MSP engagement process.

Data required to support the blue
economy includes social, economic and
ecological data. If data already exists, it is
important to choose data that fits the
desired research objectives. Tools can
assist
researchers
in
developing
indicators and communicating data more
effectively. Challenges include data
sharing and accessing commercial data.
Data and information should be used to
develop policy-relevant products.

Ocean research

Gender
Gender imbalance is not an issue directly
attributed to the blue economy but rather
an issue related to the working world and
thus requires general employment
policies to address the matter. Gender
equality within the blue economy may
differ depending on the nature of work of
certain marine/maritime activities which
set physical restraint limits. However,
opportunities related to the development
of the blue economy should not
discriminate in gender. A fair system
should ensure that applicants for training
and employment opportunities be
selected based on merit, performance
and suitability for the position. This
requires adapting policies to ensure equal
opportunities in training and education.

In order to contribute to the sustainable
development of the blue economy, ocean
science should aim to address knowledge
and information gaps, such as those
related to new, emerging industries as
well as methodologies to harmonize data
and improve means of communication of
data. There is not necessarily a need for
more data but rather methods to translate
and simplify complex information to
stakeholders
and
decision-makers.
Research should also focus on the
cumulative impacts that humans have on
the marine environment and identify ways
to minimize negative impacts to ensure a
sustainable,
ecosystem-based
management of marine and coastal
resources. National research agendas
should focus on raising awareness and
facilitating cross-border discussions and
initiatives.
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Local Stakeholders

interviewed to be part of the plenary in
the MSPforum venue, where the main

Outreach

findings were shared among all
participants.

The second day of the MSPforum in
CIVIL SOCIETY

Réunion Island was dedicated to
visiting local stakeholders in order to

Residents were interviewed at the

understand their needs, their problems,

local market, shops, bus stop and a

their potential role in MSP processes,

park. They associate the ocean

their synergies with other stakeholder

mainly with fishing and despite the

groups, etc. The forum participants

fact that they all live close to the sea,

were invited to be MSP ambassadors

only three often go to the beach,

in Réunion. They were divided into five

while others used to but not anymore

groups representing: public

due to marine pollution. Another

administration, energy, fisheries,

issue reported was shark attacks,

tourism and civil society. Specific

that have increased over the last few

institutions were identified and

years.

contacted to request a visit by a small

Considering that in parallel to the

group of participants. For tourism and

MSPforum was also taking place the

civil society, the stakeholders were

regional Blue Economy Week,

randomly approached in the city center

participants asked the locals if they

of Saint Denis.

knew what Blue Economy is. Only
two had heard of the term, although
neither knew the meaning.
Engaging local stakeholders was a
challenge to the forum participants
for reasons such as language and
approaching as a group. However,
the participants felt the interviewees
were positive about planning and
management of marine ecosystems,
encouraging them to keep working on

After the interviews, each group could
invite one of the stakeholders

it.
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
A group visited the DG SOUTHERN
INDIAN OCEAN (DM-SOI), which is
part of the French Ministry for the
Ecological and Inclusive Transition
and reports to Réunion’s Local
Authority. DM-SOI jurisdiction covers
the EEZ of Réunion, Mayotte, French
southern and Antarctic Lands (Iles
TOURISM

Eparses) and its mandate includes
shipping and fisheries regulation,

The forum participants visited cafés,

including maritime safety, risk

souvenir shops, natural museum and

prevention and marine pollution from

bars/restaurants. When approaching

ships, as well as trainings.

representatives of the tourism sector,

Since 2016, France has a National

they heard about Réunion’s

Strategy for coasts and ocean and

connection with Mauritius,

presented the Maritime Council for

Seychelles, Madagascar and even

the South Indian Ocean (CMUB),

comparisons with Costa Rica! Shark

which is composed of 71 members

attacks were also often mentioned.

(national and regional government,

Tourists are mainly French,

private sector, trade unions, eNGOs

German, Indian, Chinese, Russian,

and experts). They are developing a

Spanish and Japanese. However,

Strategic Framework Document (not

despite being an island, Réunion

spatially focused) to define objectives

attracts more tourism related to

and strategies, which will pass by

nature, geodiversity and hiking than

consultation before adoption.

the typical sun and beach. And one
of the main challenges for this sector
is transport.
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Offshore wind, wave and thermal
energy resource are exploitable,
while tidal stream is not due to low
tidal currents. Indeed, due to steep
slope around the island, only offshore
floating wind turbine is possible
although there is a big issue
surrounding marine birds. Good wave
resource is found on the southern
coast, however the sloping seafloor,
small time window for work, limited
coastal areas available and
insufficient ports and supply vessels
are constraints for wave energy
development. Lastly, the ocean
thermal energy has the greatest
potential and there are ongoing
projects for that.
Currently, the sector is moving from
resource mapping to constraint
ENERGY
To better understand this sector,

mapping, assessing the risk of
marine species to new pressures and

the group visited the Reunion

the spatial footprint of new marine

Energy. The island has 850,000

activities.

residents, an isolated electricity grid

Last year, the institution consulted

and strong dependence on imported

different stakeholders to map sea use

energy sources. Its current energy

conflicts and synergies. But they

production comes mainly from fossil

faced difficulties to engage with some

fuels (66%) but the objective is to

sectors such as fisheries and

achieve 45% of renewable energy

tourism. As such, the Energy sector

integrated into the grid by 2023.

expects MSP can improve dialogue

There is ongoing spatial analysis to
identify potential exploitable areas.

between local stakeholders.
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FISHERIES
The group visited the Regional

the main challenges include weather
conditions, as the east coast has

Committee for Fisheries and

severe weather impeding the activity;

Aquaculture (CRPMEM) and the

and the importation of cheaper fish to

Port, including a short visit to an

be consumed by the local

industrial fishing boat.

community, impacting negatively the

There are different types of fisheries
officially licensed in Réunion. They

local fisheries economy.
On the other hand, some synergies

range from coastal artisanal fisheries

were noted. The new road under

to industrial and fish processing

construction along the northwest

vessels acting on international waters

coast, for example, is seen as a great

as far as the Antarctic islands. All

potential for restoring fish stocks,

types must have a license and the

acting as an artificial reef. Indeed,

bigger boats do have at least one

different maritime sectors (including

observer. Nevertheless, recreational

eNGOs and academia) have

fishers do not need any license.

discussed together potential benefits

Most of the catch is exported, with

that they can profit from through this

toothfish being the second major

infrastructure, which was pointed out

asset exported from Réunion, after

by the group as a real MSP exercise.

sugar cane. However, most of the

Indeed, the fisheries representative

fish consumed on the island,

acknowledged the MSPforum

including 100% of the shrimp, is

initiative about engaging local

imported due to cheaper market

stakeholders because he could

prices (e.g., from Madagascar and

understand better what MSP is and

Asia).

the role he can play in it.

The main conflict reported is
between recreational and artisanal
fisheries, because recreational
fishermen use nearly the same
devices, including the permission to
fish with Fish Aggregating Devices on
weekends, but do not have any
regulations and/or monitoring. While
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Joint networking dinner

Commission of UNESCO. The aim of
this dinner was to strengthen the

amongst participants
from the MSPforum and
the International Blue

exchanges among regional and global
experts in topics related to
marine/maritime spatial planning and
the sustainable blue economy, and to
celebrate the launching of the Blue

Economy Week
The International Blue Economy Week
for the development of our oceans and
the MSPforum took place in Saint Denis
de La Réunion during the same week,
with complementary sessions and
discussions that had the common
objective to compile experiences and
lessons learnt on the sustainable
management of marine ecosystems
and maritime resources for the
prosperity of the region.

A networking dinner was jointly
organized by the Region of La Réunion,
the European Commission and the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic

Institute of La Réunion.
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IOC-UNESCO and DG MARE would like to thank
all the interviewed local stakeholders for their
warm welcome and valuable information they
shared with the MSPforum participants.
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Annex 1: List of participants
First name

Last name

Affiliation / Institution

Country

Lodewijk

ABSPOEL

Netherlands

Maria
Kaatoole
Tomas

AMUNYELA

Ministry for Infrastructure and
Water Management Netherlands
GIZ

Sweden

Joseph Kofi
Christian
Niccolò

ANSONG
BARRIENTOS
BASSAN

Dominique

BENZAKEN

Anders
Thaysa
Cristina

BRUDEVOLL
CARVALHO
CERVERA
NÚÑEZ
CHABANET
DANIELS

Swedish Agency for Marine and
Water Management
Ulster University
Wildlife Conservation Society EG
CORILA & University Iuav of
Venice
Australian National Centre for
Ocean Resources and Security
(ANCORS) University of
Wollongong
JPI Oceans
Turku University
Instituto Español de Oceanografía
(IEO)
IRD
Nigerian Institute for
Oceanography and Marine
Research
Osa Conservation
Helsinki Commission
University of Cadiz

Intergovernmental
Spain

Pascale
Aghogho

Monica

ANDERSSON

Ingela

ESPINOZA
MIRALLES
FRIAS
GARCIA
SANABRIA
GAOUSSOU
GOMEZBALLESTEROS
HAMPTON
IGLESIAS
CAMPOS
ISAKSSON

Andronikos

KAFAS

Bettina

KÄPPELER

Clemens T

KASHUUPULWA

Rebecca
Osman
Aya
Anja

KAVANAGH
KEH KAMARA
KHALIL
KREINER

Erwann
Tran
Felix
Ivana

LAGABRIELLE
LAN HUONG
LEINEMANN
LUKIC

Manuel
JAVIER
Koita
María
Shannon
Alejandro

Spanish Institute of
Oceanography
IOI-SA
IOC-UNESCO
Swedish Agency for Marine and
Water Management
Marine Scotland, Scottish
Government
Federal Maritime and
Hydrographic Agency (BSH)
Namibia MSP National Working
Group Member
Orkney Islands Council
Ocean Law Policy Administration
IOC-UNESCO
National Marine Information and
Research Centre
University of Reunion
UNESCO
DG MARE
S.Pro-sustainable projects

Namibia

United Kingdom
Equatorial Guinea
Italy
Australia /
Seychelles

Intergovernmental
Finland
Spain
France (Reunion)
Nigeria

Costa Rica

Mali
Spain
South Africa
Intergovernmental
Sweden
United Kingdom
Germany
Namibia
United Kingdom
Sierra Leone
Intergovernmental
Namibia
France (Reunion)
Vietnam
European Union
Germany
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Maura
Clousa

Than Thao

MACHADO SILVA
FRANCISCO
SARMENTO
MAUEUA
NGUYEN

Minh

NGUYEN CONG

Valérie
Vera
Maria Luz

NKAME NZE
NOON
PARAMIO

Virginie
Gaël
Michele
Erick
Sindrama
Julia
Marinez

PLOT
POTIN
QUESADA DA
SILVA
ROSS SALAZAR
ROUBA
RUBECK
SCHERER

Ateret
Anna
Pascal
Vassiliki
Estee

SHABTAY
SZEGVARI-MAS
THOYA
VASSILOPOULOU
VERMEULEN

Yvonne

WAWERU

Ministry of Environment - Brazil
INAHINA

Brazil
Mozambique

Vietnam Administration of Seas
and Islands
Vietnam Administration of Seas
and Islands
CNDIO /DREC Gabon
Independent
FRCT- Regional Science and
Technology Fund, Azores
Regional Government

Vietnam

University of La Reunion Island
IOC-UNESCO
WCS
DG MARE
Federal University of Santa
Catarina
Universite de La Reunion
CR Reunion
KMFRI/IOW
Hellenic Centre Marine Research
Nelson Mandela University,
Coastal Marine Research Institute
County Assembly of Kiambu

Vietnam
Gabon
Lebanon
Portugal

France
France (Reunion)
Intergovernmental
Equatorial Guinea
France (Reunion)
European Union
Brazil
France (Reunion)
France (Reunion)
Kenya / Germany
Greece
South Africa
Kenya

